WARNING! For your safety, please follow these instructions during installation and use. Before starting, make sure that the Task Light is unplugged.

1. Attach or place mount onto work surface.

   **Desktop Base Mount**
   - Place base completely on work surface in desired location.

   **Direct Mount**
   - Place mount on surface. Secure with screw.

   **Clamp Mount**
   - Place clamp on the work surface edge and tighten the fastening screw (a) until secure.

   **2-Piece Clamp Mount**
   - Remove bottom L-bracket from mount by loosening 2 screws and lifting it up and off (b).
   - Slide back of mount behind edge of worksurface until cone-shaped top rests on worksurface.
   - Reinstall L-bracket to mount and tighten screws.
   - Tighten fastening screw (a) until secure.

   **Direct Wall Mount**
   - Pre-drill hole for guide (c) using 3/16" drill bit.
   - With guide positioned in hole and mount perfectly plumb, attach mount to wall using screw provided. Use appropriate wall anchor if mounting to drywall.

   **Slatwall Mount**
   - Loosen two knobs on Slatwall Mount until L-bracket fits into slatwall.
   - Be sure that L-bracket fully engages slatwall lip.
   - Tighten both knobs to secure mount to slatwall.

2. Place Task Light arm into mount. Be sure that it is fully inserted before continuing.

   **CAUTION!** Use only a quad tube compact 25W fluorescent bulb with Base Type: G24Q-3. Always unplug the Task Light before attempting to remove or install bulb.

3. Making sure that the Task Light is unplugged, insert bulb by aligning bulb pins with holes in socket and pushing bulb (d) into socket until it clicks into place.

4. Slide shade over bulb as shown (e) and push into place.

5. Connect light cord (f) directly to the ballast. Be sure they are pushed firmly together before continuing.

6. Insert polarized ballast plug into electrical outlet.
CAUTION!
This portable lamp has a polarized plug (one blade is wider than the other) as a feature to reduce the risk of electric shock. This plug will fit into an electrical outlet only one way. If the plug does not fully fit in the outlet, reverse the plug. If it still does not fit, contact a qualified electrician. Never use with an extension cord unless plug can be fully inserted. Do not alter the plug.

7. Turn on Task Light by clicking On-Off button (i).

Cleaning Instructions
Use a soft cloth to clean or dust the lamp. For heavy dirt or residue, use a soft cloth lightly dampened with soap and water or another mild cleanser. Warning: Do not use alcohol, abrasives or harsh solvents.

WARNINGS:
Always unplug the Task Light from electrical outlet before removing shade, changing bulbs, or cleaning with a damp cloth.

Never operate Task Light where there is a chance that any portion of the light, including the ballast, will come into contact with water.

Never touch the underside of the shade while light is on.

Bulb: Hg - lamp contains mercury.
Manage in accord with Disposal Laws.
See: www.lamprecycle.org or 1-800-435-4448.